CHRISTMAS
IS NOT
CANCELLED
christmas@aokevents.com

All We Want for Christmas is You
We are an award-winning agency and we want to help you say thank you
to your staff, clients and suppliers this festive period.

We offer a huge range of fun, innovative and engaging events for groups of

12 - 1200 and having run over 1,000 virtual events over the last 12 months,
we know what works and what doesn’t…

If you haven't booked an end of year event yet, the chances are that you
want some inspiration around either a virtual event or a gifting solution. If so,

please read on! There is plenty of time for us to arrange a brilliant event so
send us an enquiry and one of our brilliant event managers will be in touch.
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Get Creative

Team Teasers

Manor House
Murder Mystery
A highly interactive problemsolving event designed to test
your crime- solving skills.
CSI meets Cluedo in this classic
‘whodunit’, requiring players to
work together to unlock and
examine key evidence such as
witness statements and suspect
interviews, using augmented
reality to reveal hidden
information along the way.
90
Mins

15 - 250

From £25 + VAT pp plus £275 EM fee
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Race Around the World

Festive Edition

Arctic Survival
Escape Room

This unique and interactive
virtual team building activity,
challenges your team to work
their way around the globe!

You must work together to solve
cryptic clues scattered
throughout an abandoned Arctic
hut.

Act as Santa and his elves
delivering presents to children
around the globe before
Christmas. Teams complete
festive-themed challenges to win
points!

You will have to put your logical
thinking and code cracking skills
to the test, in order to kickstart
the generator, call for help and
escape, before the heavy
snowfall and high winds leave
you lost in the Arctic.

90
Mins

15 - 250

From £25 + VAT pp plus £275 EM fee

90
Mins

15 - 250

From £25 + VAT pp plus £275 EM fee

Murder on the Slopes
Escape Room
You and your team are on an
exciting skiing trip when things
suddenly take a deadly turn. An
avalanche hits and in the
aftermath, a body has been
discovered in the snow...
Using the interactive map, it’s up
to you and your fellow detectives
to scour the chalet for evidence
and liaise with the witnesses to
discover what happened!
90
Mins

15 - 250

From £25 + VAT pp plus £275 EM fee

Murder on the Train
Escape Room
Have your tickets and passes
ready for an express journey
back to the roaring ‘20s to solve
a murder case that’s on the
move!
It’s down to you to catch the
killer and solve this heinous
crime before the train reaches its
final destination...

90
Mins

15 - 250

From £25 + VAT pp plus £275 EM fee

Classic Challenges

Art Heist
Escape Room

Beat the Screen
Challenge

You have been summoned to the
top office. On arrival, you
discover you are locked in and
have been framed for an
elaborate Art Heist while the true
culprit walks free.

Whether participants are at
home, in the office or at a venue,
Beat The Screen is a great way to
bring your colleagues together
for 60 minutes of questions and
challenges that will have them
working together, being creative
and getting some fresh air along
the way.

You must work as a team to crack
the code and escape before time
runs out.

90
Mins

15 - 250

From £25 + VAT pp plus £275 EM fee

90
Mins

15 - 250

From £25 + VAT pp plus £275 EM fee
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Sherlock
Murder Mystery
The date is 1921, you are an 18
year old Sherlock Holmes
embarking on your maiden
investigation – the murder of
Lord Harrington in Chapelgate
Manor.

Work with your colleagues to
investigate the crime, solving
dastardly riddles and clues to
uncover... Whodunnit!
90
Mins

15 - 250

From £39 + VAT pp plus £275 EM fee

Spy School
Challenge
Put your team to the test with
our high-energy Spy School
Training! You must channel your
inner spies to progress through
three top-secret training levels
and reign supreme. Prove
yourself as worthy agents
through a variety of tasks,
including cryptic codes, lipreading and problem solving,
along with some hands-on,
creative tasks too.
90
Mins

15 - 250

From £25 + VAT pp plus £275 EM fee

Pub Explorer
Challenge
Cheers, Gesundheit, Prost!
Brimming with interactive
challenges, our Pub Explorer
activity is ‘raising the bar’ of
treasure hunts!
Explore your chosen city and
compete against your colleagues
with a few cheeky pub stops
along the way.

90
Mins

30 - 250

From £25 + VAT pp plus £275 EM fee

Express Yourself
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Christmas Calligraphy
Session

Virtual Christmas
Origami Workshop

Painting Party
Experience

Virtual Pottery
Masterclass

Festive Chocolate
Making

Produce personalised calligraphy
prints with a festive theme to
decorate your home.

The tailored online workshops
are specially designed to be
relaxing, rewarding and engaging
whilst participants can use paper
from around the house.

A fun and engaging painting
session where the resident artist
will take your group through
step-by-step guidance of an
original canvas painting. With a
DJ playing music as you paint, it's
literally a paint party on your
screen. No experience is needed
to take part!

Reward your team in creative
style with a totally unique virtual
pottery masterclass! Every guest
is sent a home pottery kit, hosted
by a live masterclass with an
expert who will teach everyone
how to make clay pots, vases,
candle pots and anything else
you’d like to make!

Set against a festive backdrop
and led by a master chocolatier,
our virtual workshop treats your
online guests to the ultimate
Christmas experience.

With easy-to-follow templates,
children can turn their hand to
calligraphy too so this online
activity can be enjoyed by all the
family!

60
Mins

20 - 100

From £750 + VAT

Create tree decorations, star
badges and standalone festive
shapes to decorate your home or
office!

60
Mins
From £750+ VAT

20 - 250

90
Mins

20 - 100

From £75 + VAT pp

90
Mins

15 - 100

From £85 + VAT pp

This interactive workshop will
lead guests through this
Christmas activity, demonstrating
key chocolate making techniques
such as heating, tempering and
piping chocolate.
60
Mins

20 - 150

From £50 + VAT pp

Christmas Crackers

020 8222 8420

Festive Horse
Racing

The Christmas
Casino

There is always some great horse
racing on at Christmas time, so
why change that!

Entertain your guests with casino
games such as Blackjack, Threecard Poker and Texas Hold Em’
Poker.

What better way to bring your
remote working team together
this season than a test on all
things Christmas?

The aim of the game is to
accumulate as many chips as you
can during the allocated time in
order to be crowned the winner
winner, chicken dinner!

Answer the most questions
correctly and top the leader
board. All guests will take part
through the app!

Using clips from old, relatively
unknown races from around the
world you can bring the
racecourse to your sofa! Get
dressed up and enjoy a night at
the races with your colleagues
and clients, with top prizes up for
grabs!
120
Mins

20-100

From £85 + VAT pp

60
Mins

100 - 300

From £50 + VAT pp

The Big Christmas
Quiz

75
Mins

20 - 500

From £25 + VAT pp plus £275 EM fee

Yule Log
Masterclass

Christmas Bauble
Decorating

The perfect two-hour activity for
global teams!

We provide everything you need
to decorate you own set of
beautifully decorated baubles.

Be led by one of our star bakers
and learn how to make the
tradition Yule Log. Guests will be
sent an ingredients list ahead of
the masterclass.

60-180
Mins

30 - 500

From £100 + VAT pp

The kit includes a mulled wine
spice mix which can be used to
make a mulled wine or herbal tea
to be enjoyed during the session.

60-180
Mins

30 - 500

From £75 + VAT pp

Children's Party
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Virtual Elf
Grotto

Aladdin
Live Panto

After a jolly pre-recorded Elf
video intro we take families, one
by one, into the Grotto for their
LIVE 5 minutes with Santa.

It’s a whole new world... as you
join Aladdin and friends for a riproaring virtual adventure.

Pre-recorded 5 minute personal
messages from Santa himself
filmed in the Grotto.

Will Aladdin and Jasmine sail
away on a magic carpet, to a life
of happily ever after?
Find out in this virtual and
interactive pantomime show,
where the children help the cast
conjure up special Christmas
Magic and save the day.

All filming and post production is
included all we require from you
is a spreadsheet with the
children’s/recipients’ first names
and 4-5 facts for Santa to
mention, such as a favourite toy,
an achievement, a favourite
teacher or best friend.

Waiting families are entertained
with a slide show and Christmas
Quiz. A downloadable colouringin Christmas card is included in
the package. You can choose to
run a card competition or it can
be just for fun.
60
Mins

30-60
Families

From £3,500 + VAT

60
Mins

100 - 300

From £5,000 + VAT

Santa
Pre-recorded

5
Mins

50 - 100

From £50 + VAT pp (min 50)

Panto
Pre-recorded
Although pre-recorded content
won’t have that fully live,
pantomimic feel it does give you
the flexibility to host your event
more than once.
We can offer our 2021 Christmas
Panto, Aladdin, as a personal
video with bespoke content to
reflect your organisation.

60
Mins

30 - 500

From £4,500 + VAT

Ginger bread
Bake-off
No need to bake in a tent when
you can do it at home!
If you are looking for a shorter
experience, we can offer a
personalized ‘bake-along-with
Mrs Claus’ video featuring your
message and branding. Grab
your wooden spoons and your
mixing bowls and get baking.

30
Mins

30 - 500

From £2,500 + VAT

Food & Drink

020 8222 8420

Great Festive
Bake Off

Festive Wine
Tasting

Christmas Cocktail
Making

Cookery
School

AOK Events have delivered well
over 150 wine tastings in the last
year with amazing feedback from
each and every client.

Now you can learn to mix,
muddle and mash with a Cocktail
Masterclass!

You will be taught by experts and
professional chefs, who will
guide you through each class in a
relaxed and informative way,
using the very best ingredients.

Our sommeliers will oversee a
light-hearted and interactive
tasting session, taking you
through a selection of wines
selected by you and delivered to
your guests’ homes.
60-180
Mins

15 - 500

From £95 + VAT pp

Make, shake (and of course,
taste!) a selection of cocktails
either from the comfort of your
own home or from your office or
venue. All ingredients will be
supplied, including a full 75cl
bottle of spirit, mixers and
garnishes.
60
Mins

15 - 300

From £75 + VAT pp

Book either a full day
Masterclass, or opt for the
shorter Building Block courses, to
learn trade secrets and new
techniques that will build your
cooking confidence.
180
Mins

10-150

From £75 + VAT pp

Enjoy a festive baking
masterclass led by a former
Great British Bake Off Star!
Either from the comfort of your
own home or in a London venue,
a past winner will lead your class
and teach you the new skills you
need to perfect your bakes!

60-180
Mins

30 - 500

From £100 + VAT pp

Gin/Spirit
Tasting
Host a tasting from the comfort
of your own home!
Enjoy a tutored tasting and rate
the botanicals according to your
preference and then go on to
create your own blends.

Stay on the Zoom call after the
tutorial to chat and drink.

60-90
Mins

15 - 100

From £75 + VAT pp

Entertainment

Xmas with BGT Winner
Richard Jones
Richard brings TV quality magic
right into your living room!
Expect mind-boggling mentalism
and incredible close-up magic all
performed through the screen!
Highly interactive and engaging,
this online magic experience
makes virtual event guests
actively involved with the show.

30-60
Mins

30 - 500

From £1,850 + VAT

Personalised Christmas

Gift Shadow Show
For clients wanting to hold virtual
Christmas parties and events, this
is the perfect entertainment for
your guests!
With your personalised message
and logo integrated into the
show, it will appear as if we have
produced this show specifically
for you and your audience.

6
Mins

30-60
Families

From £1,250 + VAT
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Weakest Link
Game Show

Musical
Bingo
Bingo, Musical Bingo, Quingo,
Hip Hop Bingo. We’re reigniting
this beautiful game for the 21st
century with music, comedians,
glorious prizes and show
stopping performers. We work
with the best resources to deliver
an event that is suited to your
team’s preferences, time zone
and occasion.

60-90
Mins

20 - 500

From £55 + VAT pp

This is not a game for the faint
hearted. There are no lifelines,
no hints and no multiple choice.
The game show phenomenon
that swept the globe has been
given a virtual face lift.
You must play as a team but get
ready to befriend and betray in
order to stay in the game – and
avoid being voted off as… the
Weakest Link!
60-90
Mins

20 - 50

From £39 + VAT pp plus £275 EM fee

Taskmaster
With Greg & Alex
Taskmaster is an international TV
hit where hosts Greg Davies and
Alex Horne test the wit and
wisdom of competitors through a
series of fun and surreal
challenges. Choose either a self
hosted event with pre-recorded
messages from Greg and Alex or
a live Taskmaster event with the
hosts.

60-90
Mins

50 - 250

From £125 + VAT pp

Gifts & Hampers

Food & Drink
Hamper
We can build a hamper for you
that includes everything that
your stomach desires. Boozy or
booze free, snacks or a 3-course
meal.
Designed bespoke for guests and
sent on your behalf. Stress free
gifting.

30 +
From £50 + VAT pp

020 8222 8420

Wellbeing
Hamper

Arts & Crafts
Hamper

Unwind, destress and relax.
Thank and reward with beautiful
and thoughtful gifts that include
items to promote wellbeing.

Gingerbread Houses, Lego, board
games, karaoke kits, puzzles and
plants.

Aromatherapy reed diffusers and
candles or full pamper packages
of face masks, body scrubs and
cremes. You chose the contents
and we take care of the
fulfilment.

30 +
From £50 + VAT pp

Bespoke, curated hampers full of
things to make and do with
friends and loved ones. Fun
facilitating and truly festive give
the gift of great times.

30 +
From £50 + VAT pp

Digital
Vouchers
Give the gift most wanted with
no returns and no waste.

We can create and design a
bespoke website that includes
your voucher selection and
value. Your grateful recipients
can choose the voucher they
want and we will email out the
desired vouchers on your behalf.
No reindeers required.

30 +
From £50 + VAT pp

Tech
Hamper
Lights, cameras and action.
Branded speakers, disco lights,
revolving disco balls, wireless
chargers to latest iPhones; fun or
functional we can put together a
truly techy hamper. Named
brands or more budget friendly
we can also personalise products.

30 +
From £50 + VAT pp

Get Creative

Wreath
Making

Festive Candle
Making

The ultimate Christmas activity!
We will supply fresh bare
wreaths with lots of different
decorations and tools to your
guests, allowing them to have
fun and be creative. A very
talented florist will then host a
session to take you through the
steps and give out their top tips
to make it look amazing.
3-6
Hours
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30-60
Families

From £75 + VAT pp

A relaxing and engaging
workshop with a great end
result.
Learn about how fragrances
affect your mood and emotions
as well as the different fragrance
families. Then use your essential
oil fragrance to blend into your
own soy wax candle.

60
Mins

100 - 300

From £55 + VAT pp

Jo Loves
Perfume Making
Be taken on a journey of
fragrance learning the different
scents and how they
complement each other.
Choose your bespoke luxury
experience and let your guests
have fun with fragrance making
their own fragranced candle or
creating their own fragrance.

60-180
Mins

30 - 500

From £55 + VAT pp

Meat Carving
Masterclass

Neon Sign
Masterclass

Hosted by our master carvers,
this class offers the unique
chance to learn how to carve
meat the traditional way, and to
learn best practices for cooking,
selecting and presenting meat by
our expert team.

Create your very own faux
flashing neon sign with your
favourite phrase or symbol in this
workshop!

Carvers get a knife set and
apron to take home to keep
practising their new skill.
60-180
Mins

30 - 500

From £100 + VAT pp

You will receive a full set of neon
building essentials, from wires to
boards and backgrounds. You will
be guided through the process to
the grand finale where will be
turning off the lights and
enjoying everyone’s creations!
60-180
Mins

30 - 500

From £85 + VAT pp

SHARING IS CARING!
Refer us to a friend or colleague
and when they book with us you will
receive a £50 voucher of your choice…

GET IN TOUCH
We’d love to hear from you!

020 8222 8420
www.aokcreative.co.uk
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CREATING UNFORGETTABLE
EXPERIENCES FOR ALL SEASONS

CHRISTMAS.
BACK TO OFFICE.
HALLOWEEN.
THANKSGIVING.
ANYTHING ELSE!

